
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

           

 
 
 
 

March 31, 2016 Regular Meeting Minutes of the Norfolk County 
Mosquito Control District Commission 

 

 

Commissioners present: Robin Chapell, Maureen MacEachern, Richard Pollack, Linda Shea. 

 

Commissioners absent: Norman Jacques 

 

Quorum: A quorum was established. 

 

Others in attendance: David Lawson, Director Caroline Haviland, Field Operations Manager 

 

Note taker:   David Lawson  

 

The Meeting was called to order at 4:30 p.m. at District headquarters. 

 

Agenda Item: Approval of the minutes of the February 28, 2016 Commission Meeting, 

 

Action: The minutes of the February 28, 2016 Commission meeting were unanimously approved on a 

motion by Mr. Pollack 

 

Agenda Item: Budget Overview 

 

The Director presented figures on the financial state of the District. As of this date, the Director is 

projecting around an 11.3% rollover into FY 2017. With a potential headquarters move in FY 2017, it 

remains the Directors goal to keep costs low and maximize the rollover so as to cover any unanticipated 

costs associated with a potential move to a new location. 

 

The Director updated the Commission on recent developments in the headquarters relocation process. The 

original RFP proposals were rejected and signed off by Alisha Bouchard. A new RFP has been issued and 

closes on May 12th. Peter Woodford of DCAMM has indicated that he is going to make an effort to make 

contact with particular Commercial landlords and in particular to see if Anthony Larusso might be 

amenable to making a proposal. 

 

The Director reminded and informed the Commission of developments over the last year in regard to 

policy compliance from OVM including the possibility of a $412 charge that was waived in 2015. New 

policy compliance requirements over the last month or so included requirements to schedule a vehicle 

audit and to implement a vehicle log on which to record daily mileage/travel and to report monthly log 

information to OVM. The Director and Field Operations Manager (who is the District Fleet Manager) 

highlighted communication with SRMCB and OVM over the preceding weeks. A vehicle audit was 
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scheduled for the day after this Commission meeting. The Director and Field Operations Manager 

expressed their willingness to comply with the vehicle audit, but were looking to file for waivers from 

OVM policy in regard to the daily and monthly mileage logging, and the 15,000 annual mileage 

requirements for each vehicle.  OVM’s Alex Giannantonio, Director of Fleet Policy and Administration 

expressed willingness to work with NCMCD to explore a waiver. Extended discussion over many OVM 

issues ensued and clarification was provided by the Director and Field Operations Manager. The 

Commission expressed continuing concern about the unresolved annual fee and the lack of services 

provided to the District by OVM. On a motion by Mrs. MacEachern, the Commission unanimously 

agreed to invite Alisha Bouchard to the next regularly scheduled Commission meeting in an attempt to 

seek clarification to the unresolved relationship between the District and OVM. The Commission also 

asked the Field Operations Manager to document time spent on policy compliance.  

 

Action: The Commission unanimously agreed to invite Alisha Bouchard to the next regularly 

scheduled Commission Meeting (set for April 28th, 2016 at 4:30pm) on a motion by Mrs. 

MacEachern. 

 

The Commission received charts highlighting the salary ranges, salaries and years of service for the 

Directors and Assistant Directors of The DPW’s for the towns that are part of the NCMCD. A chart 

of the Mosquito Control Directors and Assistant Directors in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

was also handed out. The Commission was considering a salary range for the Director and Field 

Operations Manager Positions. After some discussion the Commission asked the Director to provide 

the total number of employees for each Mosquito Control District and to also begin work on getting 

COLA information from the 25 towns DPW’s in the District, and to provide this information at the 

next meeting. No decision was made at this meeting.  

 

Action: The Budget Overview Report was unanimously accepted on a motion by Mr. Pollack. 

 

Agenda Item: Fieldwork Overview 

 

The Director presented a spreadsheet with fieldwork numbers to date and the Commission briefly 

reviewed year to date numbers. 

 

The Director informed the Commission of current aerial larvicide preparation and how early the 

mosquito larvae had hatched this year and how this early hatch might affect the aerial application and 

its timing. 

 

Action: The Fieldwork Overview Report was unanimously accepted on a motion by Mr. Pollack. 

 

Agenda Item: The State Reclamation and Mosquito Control Board Study Proposal 

 

The Director handed out a printout of the Document “For Massachusetts: A Proposal to Investigate 

Potential Improvements to Organized Mosquito Control Districts and to Explore Ways to Expand 

Surveillance in Towns that are not a part of Organized Mosquito Control Districts.”  

 

The Director noted that the SRMCB was receiving comments on the document until March 31st. 

 

The Commission discussed the document. The consensus seemed to be that the study would likely not 

yield any substantial benefits, and any significant changes to mosquito control structure in the state 



would require legislative initiative which the Commission thought was unlikely to happen. The 

Commission did not formally oppose or support the proposal and they did not offer any formal 

comments. 

 

Action: No action was taken in regard to the SRMCB Study Proposal. 

 

 

The Commission set the next meeting for April 28th, at 4:30 pm at District Headquarters. 

 

 

 

 

 

At 5:54pm the meeting was adjourned on a motion by Mrs. Shea. 

 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

 

 

 

Robin Chapell, Chairman 


